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Cams Red Cross Nets $91.75 As
Fraternities Ike Over 16(6;
Total For Two Days Reaches $362.75

Spartan Revelries
Dance Will Be Ilea
From 1OTT
Tonight In Gym

Inter-Society Scheduled
To Conduct Campaign Today

After two hours of unraveling
the Director’s Dilemma, Spartans
will dance in the Men’s gym from
10:30 until 1 o’clock tonight to the
music of Bill Smith and his eight
piece orchestra.
Music will he both sweet and
swing. All A. S. B. members will
be admitted free and outside guests
will be charged the customary 40
cents.
INVITATIONS
Invitations have been given to
servicemen who attended I as t
night’s U. S. 0. dance in the Student Union and will also be given
to those who attend the dance tonight at C. W. C. All those who
wish to attend the college dance
will be presented with free invitational tickets: ’
The affair is stag for both Spartant -MrSpartanettes but AK- are
wekome to invite off-campus
guests, states Chairman Beverlee
Greer.
- LAST A. S. B. DANCE
Sponsored by the Social Affairs
committee, this will be the last
A. S. B. dance of the winter quarter, according to Miss Greer.
"Since Revelries will end at 10:30
we have scheduled the dance to beging at that tinie instead of 11
o’clock as was recently announced,"
states Miss Greer.

The campus Red Cross drive has reached $362.75 at the
close of its first two days, with the $91.75 collected by members
of Beta Chi Sigma and Gamma Phi Sigma yesterday.
On Wednesday, when the campaign officially opened with
an assembly in the Morris Dailey auditorium, the Spartan
Spears held forth at the booth between the library archways,
and took in $271.
All student contributions should
be m ad e through the booth, at
which members of five organizations are located to take the money.
--Today inter-society is in charge of
the campaign, while Monday will
find A. W. A. members stationed at
the booth. On Tuesday the drive
will close,. flowing alajf-Tol 651lee--Ut:T-15yns
- the Vetarium_aLWorld
War II.CHAIRMEN
Chairman of the drive is Jane
Ellen Curry, while her assistants
are Gerry Reynolds, Marilynn Wilson, Milt Levy. and Lois Alton. Mel
Wright of the Commerce department is in charge of the faculty
contributions, goal of which is
$2200. The students are aiming for
use, says Miss Curry.
Faculty members should turn
their contributions into the Business office, according to Mr.
Wright.
All contributors or potential contributors are advised by the chairmen that $1 donation will make
them members of the national Red
Cross for one year.
FLAGS
Miniature replicas of the official
Red Cross flag are given to every
donor, and Mist; Curry urges all
who have contributed to the drive
to wear their pins as constant reminders to other students and fac(Continued on page 3)

ollege

College Orchestra
Presents Concert
Tuesday Evening
Blinglat hb baton down at the
itth_Elan Jose State college Symphony orchestra conceit
Eagan will direct the 75-piece
group Tuesday night at 8:15 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Featuring Clarinetist Duran Hernandez and Pianist Stanley Hollingsworth as. soloists dutIng the
evening, Instructor Eagan will conduct the orchestra for Der Freischutz overture by von Weber, Capriccio Espagnole by Rimsky-Korsakov, and Sargasso Seas by Ed(Continued on page 3)

Models Outfitted For ’Fashion In Colon’
AWA Benefit Style Show Scheduled For
Wednes* Night In Morris Dailey

Funeral Services
Held Yesterday
For Ex-Stater

Approximately 40 of State’s most
glamorous girls were outfitted last
night at Hart’s department store
for the annual A. W. A. fashion
show scheduled for Wednesday
night.
The show, "Fashions in Color,"
will begin promptly at 8:15 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, with admission set at 25 cents. Tickets are
being sold at Hart’s and by all college Fashion Board representatives.

Funeral services were held yesterday for Lt. Eugene E. Ravers,
former Spartan who was killed in
a plane crash near Caspar, Wyoming last Thursday.
Lt. Ravera attended San Jose
State college in 1941, leaving for
the Army air forces in January of
1942. He was awarded his wings
at Blythe field, Arkansas, on November 2, 1943. He was later transferred to a base near Caspar.
Military services were held in the
Roger Darling Garden chapel, followed by interment in Oak Hill
Memorial park.
Lt. Ravera is survived by his widow, Mrs. Yvonne Lehman Ravera;
his mother, Mrs. Adelphia Ravera;
his father, John Ravera, his grandmother Mrs. Mary J. Richmond;
and a brother, George Ravera.

HORIZON HUE
The show will feature new horizon hoes, and the latest in spring
colors depicting a peacetime theme.
Harizon hues include romantic lilac, sunrise gold, sunset red, heavenly blue, joyous aqua, and peaceful green.
Proceeds from the affair will go
to the local Student Youth Center,
a service organization working with
high school students in their leisure
time. The organization, a newly establishad group, has headquarters
at the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Leo Sarter,
Girl Reserve secretary at the Y. W.
C. A. is director of the Student
Youth Center.
MODELS
Models for the show are Denise
Bradley and Lucille Meek, Sappho;
Jody Faw and Virginia Sherman,

Allenian; Margaret Hall and Jackie
George, Beta Gamma (’hi; Virginia
Birmingham and Grace Brown,
Delta Beta Sigma; Jo Harrison and
Margaret Hartigan, Phi Kappa Pl.
Roberta Schneider and Rae Klasson, Zeta Chi; Ellener Wedde and
Bobbie Russell, Kappa Kappa Sigma; Betty McGowan and Nettie
Suhlsen, Ero; Elizabeth Cooper and
Gloria Hanna, Occupational Therapy; Bettie Schmidt and Betty
Anne Kelley, Smock and Tam;
Genevieve Gallagher, Eta Epsilon;
Jody Faw, Chickie Hayes, and Joan
Ross
TICKETS
Tickets may be purchased from
the following Fashion Board members: Jackie George and Winnie
Berticevich, Beta Gamma Chi; Helen Stevenson and Virginia Sherman, Allenian; Grace Brown and
Laurraine Manley, Delta Beta Sigma; Nettie Suhisen and Jean Petrinovich, Ero.
Ellener Wedde and Gerry Brand,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Jo Harrison
and Betty Lennon, Phi Kappa Pi;
Lucille Meek and Phillis Edwards,
Sappho; Dorothy Pricer and Dorothy Czerny, Zeta Chi; Margaret
Moore and Ann Rogers, Spartan
Daily.
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TWO-HOUR LAUGH RIOT TAKES
MORRISNILEY-STAGETONIGtff
AT 8:15 FOR FIRST PERFORMANCE
ORIGINAL SCRIPT. SONGS
TO BE FEATURED IN SHOW
Finishing touches on the 1944 Spartan Revelries "Director’s
Dilemma. were laid last night as directors and cast members
redoubled their final efforts to perfect the gala musical production which will be given in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15.
Head director Jeanette Owen and her three able assistants
fo Falcone, Dorothy Shaw, and Marian Jacobson, have been
working nightly for the past few weeks to whip into perfect
shape the song and laugh-riot which is slated to entertain

Seamen Relate
Naval Experiences
Monday EveniA
Two sailors who fought in the
southwest Pacific will reveal their
story of naval action when they appear at the Elks Jinx hall in San
Jose Monday, March 13, at 8 p.
Lieut. R. A. "Bones" Hamilton,
in charge of the affair, will introduce the sailors. They are Hubert
John Olin, storekeeper, second
class, and George Warren McCarthy, aviation radioman, first class,
who are making a tour of Northern
California on behalf of naval aviation and Wave recruiting.
WQ,LNDIED
Wounded in action, both these
men can tell thrilling battle experiences. McCarthy was machine
gunned by a Jap zero while serving
as gunner and radioman on a Navy
warplane. Both are making the
tour while convalescing.
NAVY MOVIE
After they have recounted their
experiences, a special Navy movie
will be shown on recent naval engagements in th* southwest Pacific.

Spartans and towns people for a
solid two hours.
Well qualified for the undertaking, all four Revelries directors
have had past experience in show
work, Mei Wing. previous sessions
on Spartan Revelries musicales.
STAGE WORK
in Falcone, senior speech major,
is master of technical stage work,
with experience in Los Gatos high
school shows as well as in last
year’s Spar t’a n offering "Jest
Among Ourselves." Her efforts this
year have been devoted to supervising all stage crew activities, including lighting effects and set
placement.
An old hand in dramatic work,
1)orothy Shaw has performed in innumerable plays, taking diversified
parts. She is also a senior speech
major, and was prompter for the
1942 Revelries "Good News."
DANCING
Talented both as a dancer and as
an actress, Marian Jacobson, junior
speech major, instructed in all
dances that will go on the stage in
tonight’s performance.
She is a
professional dancer and was assistant dance director for the 1942
Revelries.
Head director Jeanette Owen not
only supervised the complete show
this year, but also combined her
(Continued on page 3)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TODAY
Spartan Revelries, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15.
Post-Revelries ASB Dance, Men’s Gym, 10:30.
SATERDAYMarch 11
Spartan Revelries, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15.
Gamma Phi Sigma Informal Initiation.
MONDAYMarch 13
Gamma Phi Sigma Formal Initiation.
Senior Council Party for March Graduates; all seniors; Student
Union, 7:00.
,
TUESDAYMarch 14
Symphony, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15.
WEDNESDAYMarch 15
Demonstration Lessons, 2 at 9; 1 at 1:00, Education Department.
A. W. A. Spring Fashion Show, Morris Dailey Auditorium 3 and 11.
THURSDAYMarch 18
Christian Science Organization Meetings, 12:10, 12:30, room 155.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, room 53, noon.
Soph Council Party, Dean Helen Dimmick’s home, 7.
Social Recreation Party, 12:30 - 2:00, Student Union.
USO Girl’s Dance, Student Union, 7:30.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

PILL-PARADE
By GEM HALLAM.

ON STAGE
By J. O.

With a final check being made
"This Is it, kids!" A phrase that
ly DL T. W. MocQUARRIE
today on the 70 contacts of the
75 students have been waiting to
President Sae JOS State College
meningitis disease, it was reported
hear for about six weeks. Yes, the
Listen, little man, shooting crops
by the college Health department
big day that precedes the big night
yesterday, that no new cases had Is not a legitimate college activity.
Is here, and we are all ready for it.
State
lose
San
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
developed to date.
Neither is card playing.
matclass
second
as
Carmeridale Fernandes and PhylEntered
Inc.
Co.,
Wright
College at the press of T. M.
Miss Margaret Twomblys, head of
You’re not very honest when lis McDonald, our two acting leads
ter at the San lose Post Office.
the Health department, had exyou’re doing either of them in col- are in the best of condition, and
Sebastian Squatrito pressed her appreciation of the coEDITOR
to the ready to give you a first class peroperation shown by those who had lege time. You’re letting on
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 594,1Office, Ballard 7800
formance tonight, and oh yes, there
Rogers
Ann
been exposed to the disease, and world and to your family), that is Betty Doyle our costume direcADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-8Office, Ballard 7800
who have been required to report
getting a college education, tor that gives a very refreshing
Bee Laurence for regular check ups during the you’re
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
not! Then some day you portrayal of her part.
you’re
but
Gerry Reynolds past two weeks.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
A change has been made at the
will be back here asking for a
Scruggs
Peggy
COPY EDITOR
"The response of the contacts recommendation. You will try to last minute, and Dorothy Shaw, an
Glos
Lorraine
EDITOR
FEATURE
showed a good sense of responsibilexperienced hand on the stage, will
make some one believe that you
DAY EDITORS--Poggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. B Laurence, Ed Wait*. ity and was an illustration of the
take over the part of the music dicollege contacts
Gorry Reynolds. Wilma SaboIman. Gem /Cullom.
value of cooperating with Health profited by your
rector, formerly held by Barbara
when, of course, you didn’t. When Kenner.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen. Bob Cronemillsr, officials and not becoming panyou spend your time here in petty
icky," Miss ’Twombly declared,
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. 1rugh.
Of course Elda Beth and SherMalone.
Pall
Mallaysolds.
Betty
gambling,
you’re entitled to no such wood are earing to go. They alKlasson,
STAFFRao
ADVERTISING
Because the contacts were so re_jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Los Scnnpla. issinatts Owen, Yvonne liable in reporting for check ups, standing.
ways have been. The chorus is in
Bigiay. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Pannimota,----the pink of condition, and the speend since DrDwight M. Bissell,
I know your kind pretty well,
cialists have been massaging their
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- city health officer, understood what
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor it would cost them if they were however, and at least some of you tonsils and tootsies for the past two
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- kept out of classes or away from will try to claim it. You will whine weeks, champin’ at the bit, as it
torials are by the editor
their work for 14 days, a total of and beg when the crisis comes, were.
The favorite darlings of the
980 days attendance was saved. In you’re that kind of stuff.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE
other words, if the 70 persons had
Shooting craps and card playing whole show, however, are the tried
not cooperated, they would have have no place on this campus. They and trusty stage crew. The averbeen taken out of school for that are closely associated with skipping age observer fails to realize what
two week period, resulting in the classes. They are the interest only an enormous amount of time goes
Into a show just from the viewpoint
Another Red Cross drive has begun. Again we are im- unnecessary loss of time.
of vagrant minds.
_
of timin the utting up of the sets.
pelled to give and give and give. It seems that just as we finOf course so ers a oo craps,
There are so many intricate deOn Monday, tuberculin tests will and perhaps you think that makes
ish one successful drive to raise fundsbonds, war chest, Red
tails that have to be worked out far
be offered to anyone on campus, you a soldier, but that’s different.
Crosswe start all over again and give some more.
in advance and done with split secOne of the worst things about a
ond timing.
Undoubtedly we will go over the .top in.this latest drive, whether or not the hold a student hours and interminable
body card, including faculty memwaiting, no
One of the numbers in the shms
as we on Washington Square have always done, but un- bers who usually receive only war is the enormous number of idle
alone is timed down to the %ery
giving.
for
enthusiasm
our
doubtedly some of us are losing
emergency care from the Health hours and interminable waiting, no
last second in getting the set on
Does this mean that it is now the time to put on an unprece- department. The test is being offer- books or magazines, nor any other stage so that it will synchronize
dented campaign, to wave the flag more vigorously, to pound ed without discriminatiOn in this kind of entertainmentthen I’d say with the music. Believe me that
case, because the state government it was all right to shoot craps. The
takes time and practice. Just ask
the drum harder and to put on stronger sales pressure?
is providing the material, and no game was invented for just such a
Ed Loudon and Dave Minniear
Perhapif
situation.
It
well
money will be drawn from student
fits a tcoc hole,
about
thatThe lighting situation
But all it really takes is a little common sense on the part body funds for this purpose. Those but in college with all of its -oppor- is another
headache if it isn’t workt
un
es-so
a
library of 100,000 books
of each of us to realize that the Red Cross needs moneyyours interested should sign up today
ed out far in advance. Phil Sykes.
an and more, laboratories, studios,
and mineto back their organization in the biggest job ever that the Health staff may make
Edna Fanucchi, and Dick Nissen
estimate on how much material to shops, and a large professional feeare
the exponents of that.
undertaken in its history. Surely the lied Cross hub proven its order.
..01.4.44,_flo, ware fnr Any kind
Well, thatabout winds up the
of gambling. It not the place for
worth in the past!
column of the "inside dope" of
When this drive ends, there will be a short pause for a
Those who are doing their stu- killing time.
!what cooks at rehearsals for "1)1 So cut out the craps and the rector’s
sigh of relief, then we will have anotherwar chest, community dent teaching this quarter, and
Dilemma." While I’m writchest, war bondsand we will give and give and give and be have been unable to come in on cards, little man, cut them out, or ing this I can hear the gang comweek days for the physical examin- get out! We are not doing you any
glad that we are still able to give. Of course we will go over ation that is required of anyone good. You’re just cluttering up the ing in for the last rehearsal. Guess
I’d better dash.
Just a parting
Waite.
the top in each of them.
studying for a teaching credential, place, wasting our time, and your thought
may report to the Health depart- parents’ money.
Come to Revelries tonight and toment on Saturday, March 18. This
morrow
By BETTY LYSER
service is being offered for their and immunizations against tetanus And have a lot of fun.
convenience, and those concerned and typhoid.
Don’t forget to bring your blues
Where would you go if you want- bought many second-hand magaare urged to take advantage of the
Those interested should watch Cause they’ll take it on the run.
ed to hear an African foliniong, zines for this purpose
opportunity now.
the Spartan Daily and the bulletin
hear Ogden Nash poetry, study AsThese prints may be taken out
board outside the Health office, for The show will be good
syrian dresses, or enjoy aerial
for two weeks. The collection of
A preview of services which will specific dates and times of these We hope it’s a smash,
The Arta reading
photographs?
room supplies these and other in- paintings is very good, and it in- be offered to regularly registered tests and immunizations, which will But there’s the east so
I have to dash!
cludes paintings of Italian, French, students with A. S. B. cards, next appear next quarter.
teresting things.
quarter includes: smallpox vaccina- 1111111111111111111S1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ONWIIIIIWNIlantenelNle
The room, on the second floor of Belgium, Engdsh, Spanish and
tions; Schick tests for immunity to
the west end of the new library, American artists. Potential photographers would be very interested diphtheria, diphtheria immunizalistening
sound-proof
three
has
in the variety of photographs and tions for those who do not show an
rooms, and classical records to
Immune reaction to the Schick test,
subjects in the file.
card-holders
body
student
which
may listen. There are frequent art
Men’s, Ladies grid Children’s
FOR THE BEST IN
exhibits, appropriate displays of
Haircutting a Specialty
HOME COOKED FOODS
new art and music books, and six
IT’S
shelves each of art and music theHAIRCUTTING PARLOR
sauri and dictionaries.
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.,
The library has just started a cir255 South Second St
Welcome State
culating sheet music collection inBob Nahm
cluding the "Marine Hymn" and
"Collection of American Songs."
TWO SHOPS
The librarians, Miss Coleman and
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
arthe
explained
Miss Dawson,
SPRING’S GAYEST
rangement of the record catalog.
Liston
C.
James
records
your
COLORS
for
They said, "Look
Various Sizes, Shapes
Bold
by checking the flies in this order:
Prints
Soft Wools
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
author and composer, performer,
Pastel Crepes
4847
Bal.
St.
Antonio
San
36
East
Colors
and
title, and subject. This is the same
268 South First St
Ballard 264
as the usual cataloging."
We have a complete line of
I tried this procedure and found
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
These soft, fuzzy Bunnies
FLOWERS OF
under subject "poetry," records of
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
poetry of Keats, Wordsworth, GertWindsor & Newton Water Colors
gifts
excellent
are
DISTINCTION
Water Color Papers
rude Stein, and Shakespeare. The
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
title "folk-song" yielded a quantity
Canvas and Easels
of records including Russian, BraSAN JOSE
zilian, Irish, Welch, Swiss, Dutch,
(Since 1885)
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
and African. Other unsual records
E San Fernando St
Bal. 126
were children’s stories like "Robin
112 South Second St.
Hood" and Spanish and French language records.
Another section of the library
VISIT
files are filled with art prints which
DIAMONDS
include paintings, sculpture, cosSUPPLIES
SCHOOL
STATIONERY
BOOKS
ROBERT F. BENSON
tumes, architecture, photographs,
Designer and Maker or
and theater staging. I asked Miss
Pottery and Gift Shop
77 South rust Street
Distinctive Jewelry
managed
library
the
how
Coleman
If.
NI r Isi I
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
art
to get such a fine collection of
library
Columbia 452
46
E.
San
Antonio
the
SI,
me
told
she
prints and
gruirwwwwwgliPieresimirwrWvsrervIreireSnorwireireIM

GIVE, GIVE UNTIL IT HURTS!

WITH THE CLASSICS

Business Directory

COME AND GET ME

THE SPORT

Peter Rabbit

KEN’S PINE INN

NORRIS’

HILL’S FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

$4.50 to $7.50

CURTIS LINDSAY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
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SPARTAN REVELRIES
Two-Hour laugh Riot Takes Stage
In MorrisDailey Auditorium Tonight

College Symphony
Presents Concert

(Continued from page 1)
’ the Basin Street society, and in- uard Schneider, a prominent San
(
talents with those of Miss Jaco bson numerable solo artiste are starred. Jose musician.
PRODUCTION NUMBERS
to work out some novel dance arSchneider, for many years head
Among the spectacular numbers of the Mills college Music departrangements for the production.
which promise to have the audience ment, obtained inspiration for his
Miss Owen was dance director
for "Jest Among Ourselves" and holding its breath is the perform- composition from an article about
"Good News:: In the 1941 Revel- ance of Edward Rapolo’s song the Sargasso Sea published in the
ries she took a solo dancing part. "Moments I Spent With You." Bob Saturday Evening Post. It was first
She is a senior commercial art ma- Cronemiller’s "Blue Solitude" will performed by the San Francisco
also- -bea apt-Alighte4 number in a Symphony under direction of Aljor.
street scene setting reminiscent of fred Hertz.
All four directorspledged their
Hollywood II a rl em productions
Hernandez will be soloist for Mocollective talents in producing a without the blackface.
zart’s Concerto in A Major Op. 107.
show that promises to be one of the
A piano duo by Donna Lee Trim- He has appeared as clarinetist durbest ever presented. Scripts, songs, ble and Jo Ann
Sweeney will high- ing several local music circle prodances, and novelty numbers are light Miss
Trimble’s original com- grams, as well as serving as solo
all original, the product of San Jose position "Shades of
Evening," a clarinetist with the college orchesState college students.
melodic offering in a style which tra and band.
SCRIPT
reminds one of the popular "Deep
Hollingsworth will perform on
be credited Purple."
the celesta, a rare keyboard Instruwith turning in a lively, humorous
OTHIM STAMs--------ern,k, during *ha. performance of
script around which the show is
Other stars of the show who will Schneider’s
The
composition.
built. It is the story of Revelries keep the Revelries audience in a unique inrstument WWI loaned by
directors who endeavor to produce gay mood are singers Helen Pianto, the Bohemian club of San. Frana program during war time. Car- Nancy Lynn, Win Slier, and Jerry eisco.
memiale Fernandes takes the role Evans.
Miss Frances Robinson, college
of "0. J.," director, whose work is
The faculty skit which was pre- violin instructor, will conduct the
constantly being sabotaged by her viously slated for a comedy spot in orchestra in Syphonie Espagnole,
eager and possibly a bit over-zeal- the show will not be presented be- Op. 21 by Lab, which is a violin
ous subordinates who try to throw cause of previous obligations of concerto. ’The solo work on this
in their pet "brainstorms" for the participating actors.
difficult Spanish music will be acshow.
Tickets are still available for to- complished by the talented GwenPhyllis McDonald portrays the morrow night’s show, but a sell-out dolyn Thomas, pupil of Miss Robinscript writer; Betty Doyle, cos- is reported on tonight’s seats. son and Carol Weston.
tome designer, and Dorothy Shaw, Prices are 75c and 55c. A. S. B.
Miss Thomas is a member of Mu
substituting as music director for members may obtain tickets at re- Phi Epsilon, women’s honorary mu’ -dueed-prices_aft0c and 35c.
Barbara Kenner.
sic society, and is a major perforTonight’s program will be followThe trio’s "brainstorms" turn inEiitBeTMU1’htstrin5 quartet,
to a number of excellent produe- ed by a dance in the Men’s gym which played in the Victory concert
tion numbers and specialty acts in starting at 10:30 p. m. and continu- given at the college last week. Active in chamber music affairs, as
which a chorus of campus lovelies, ing until 1 o’clock.
well as in numerous campus and
community programs, Miss Thomas
is a junior music major.
The symphony concert will be
open to all students, faculty members and citizens interested. There
is no admission price.
At an impressive formal
Red Cross Drive
tion, Barbara Beck and Enid Vainrecently became members of
(Continuedpol
from page 1)
Delta Phi Upsilon, national honorulty members that they should con- ary kindergarten-primary organizetribute what they can.
tion.
In the short business meeting
The Red Cross is performing addfollowing the ceremony, new off...
"Alpha Gamma Epsilon" will desed duties during this war-time perwere elected. Pearl Jespersen ignate the kindergarten-primary
lod, and they will have many more became the new president; Enid
group in the future, it was decided
responsibilities in the post-war Yampol, vice-president; Marie Kur- at a recent business meeting,
le, recording secretary; Barbara where in addition, a constitution
world.
Beck, corresponding secretary; was approved and new. officers
by
performed
services
the
Among
the Stile paid and volunteer -Red Jane Getchell, treasurer; Mardi were elected.
crew wirers ere eellerdjgg weed Durham, custodian, and Roberta
To take their offices immediately
are Doris Elsmer, president; Ebba
plasma, establishing hospitals, can Southward, pledge captain.
Completing the festivities of the Ray Benbow, vice-president; Shirteens and leave homes near the
fronts, and helping servicemen evening, Jane Earl passed the tra- ley -Everett, secretary; Beverly
overseas to contact their families ditional box of candy, annottnciag Adams, treasurer; and Enid Yamher engagement to Ray On, USN. pol, reporter-historian. To head the
here in the United States.
Charlotte Lund, having complet- telephone committee will be Jane
isergiven
are
aids
"Many other
vicemen and civilians by this inter- ed e successful term as president, Brotzman, and Georgia Buckingnational organization, and every will install the new officers this at- ham will remain program commitcontribution will help to swell their ternoon at 4:30 in the Education tee chairman.
The group became active at the
diminishing fund," says the chair- wing. Miss Mabel Crumby is adviser to the organization.
beginning of last quarter and was
man.
successfully handled by Mad’
Brown, president; Bernice Ballard,
Allenian
talent
Members
of
the
in
Meet
board:
Hart’s Fashion
Student Union at noon today for a committee meet Monday at 309 vice-president; Georgia Buckingham, secretary, and Enid Yampol,
South Eighth street, at 4 p. m.
short important meeting.
Jane Knudsen. rvorter-historian.
Dorothy Czerny.
(Continued from page 1)
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Spartans Donate
Generously For

Delta Phi Upsilon
Initiates Members

KP’s Choose Name
For Organization
At Recent Meet
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MARCH 110 and 11
Tonight and Tomorrow Night
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Former Spartan

Art Council Makes Stamp Corsages
Football Coach Hits Plans At Dinner Sold At Revelries
Local News Circles

By TOM MARSHALL
If today’s column sounds "From
hunger" it is because the Daily’s
columnist EA Waite is still suffering from the frustration of Tuesday night’s UNactivities. He has relinquished today’s by-line to the
Pub office’s( brilliant writer, now a
Spartan in the Service, Tom (From
Hunger) Marshall.

..

was the swell recreational facilities
they have here. Dig this: A swell
theater (talkies, too), a soda fountain, and drug store (tax-free) a
barber shop, all kinds of telephones
Prominent in local news circles
(please send 5284 slugs in the next
letter), an 8-lane bowling alley, and is the name Dud DeGroot, former
(this will kill you . . . or me, ac- San Jose State college football
cording to who makes the most use coach
and head of the Men’s Physiof it) a tavern where they sell
cal Education department.
B-E-E-R right here on the station.
He ;resigned as head of the P. E.
All I’m waiting for now is to see ole
Tom Marshall AS V-12 ITSNR
department at Rochester university
Gabriel swing out on his trumpet,
Naval Training Station
last week, a position he haeheld
and I’ll swear that ;his is the Green
Camp McDonough Bldg. 30, Co. T,
since leaving San Jose State in
Pasture
Mr.
COnnoley
(check
Plattsburg, New York.
1940.
spelling, pleeze) wrote so humanly
"Hi Gang:
Newspaper articles have George
of.
Just time for a short report beMarshall, owner of the Washington
We are not sure, but thitik that
fore I collapse, and the boys with
Redskins, professional football
the red cross on the arm lug me our indoctrination period of three team, seeking DeGroot as coach for
away to the nearest sanitarium. weeks starts Monday the 6. On the team.
You see, I have been doing some April 1, we are slated to don ye olde
DeGroot built the Spartans from
actual labor for the past 13 hours, mishipman uniforms ... three
obscure high school caliber team
an
rousing
huzzahs
pieeze! And the
and the shock was too much for
to the nation’s leading scoring and
rest
of
the
schedule
is
about
as
the Marshall nervous system.
best known eleven. His 1939 team,
tWitenough of this -,--;-.=;=.the gist much a mystery as how Benito
regarded as the best team turned
Mussolini
in
power
stayed
so
long.
for
(check Mr. Webster’s best seller
out by San Jose State, went undeHow about doing a lonely, work the proper spelling) of this lousy
feated and untied.
hunka typing is that I have arrive tortured Spartan (Fight On for
Many of its players were recogor arrove, or arrived (oh hell, I’m Dear Old San Jose State, etc.) a
on several AIIF American
nized
here!) at me new stables . . . er, couple of favors. First of all, how’s
home. That is to say (as do the about shipping our favorite news- teams and the team was eonsidered
Tannutavians 1, I am no longer of paper along our way. Kinda get a by several sources for a post seaS. T. C. of Valley City, N. D. (Un- kick out of reading a few familiar son game.
Outstanding highlights of the
doubtedly standing for No Nice, or names now and then, and keeping
posmihly_kljee’n Dead.)
up with the APOs, Thu Delts, and season were a 13 to 0 victory over
liege of Pacific and a 42 to .1
Yes, I am now an alumnus o
eervice,
ormer I
that ignoble crematorium, and have
No need to tell you that I think thumping of a powerful Fresno
transferred my ball and chain, et the staff is doing a bang-up job, State aggregation.
shackles, to Plattaburg, Nuevo York what with slave driver. SQUART(darn, I knew I shouldn’t have tak- RITO gnashing his teeth at every
Presbyterians: Do you like folk en those 21i years of Spanish . . . turn, and the lovelies Reynolds and dancing?
Do you like "bull sessounds like I just just off the boat), Laurence goldbricking all the -time; sions"? Then meet at First Presbyand according to the Navy’s plans and, oh yes, then we haftre those terian church, 60 North Third
for me, I will be. 89 and have 17 aces, Willie Sabelman and Ed street this Sunday at 7 p. nt. Trans"hash marks" before I even see Al- Waite. D’ya know, with no effort portation furnished to Lion’s Den.
viso again.
at all I could miss the ole gang. You are all most heartily welcome!
They told me that this was to be But of course there is Dolores FreiMarian Moore.
a midshipman school, but all I’ve tas, Dean Pitman, Dr. T. W., and
seen since I’ve been here has been all the profs who didn’t flunk me. ed at Gerry Reynolds, Dolores, Bee,
the wrong end of a mop, and a mil- Say hello, and FOR GOSH SAKE, Scrappy, and Dorothy Jane Henlion officer’s shoes. If I had a mus- SEND THE DAILY.
derson . . . please pass the word
--cle-thgwet-ttredit-wetild _have bratNext, how iabeut-running this as along, gang ... I’ll appreciate it no
en the lease by noon, and started a letter to all of the gang I do end. But 1 WM NUT turn down
out to find a new corpse to shack
know, and tell them that this is the any other letters from Spartans!)
up in.
Well, the day has been -long, and
closest I can come to a letter to
This is quite a set-up here. The them all for the present. A letter the new one starts at 5:45. Oh my
place accommodates 20,000, but usfrom them wpi really be appreciat- God, did I say 5:45? Why even that
ing the Navy system, they will be ed!!!
hard working war-worker, John L.
able to crowd at least seven billion
I promise to answer as soon as I Lewis, doesn’t get up that early!
in (i.e., our fox hole calls for a
get a week -end free. (This is direct- But this is the Navy, senor Smeeth!.
capacity of 15 men, or an emergency number of 29. They must 1101111111111111M111111111111111111111MIIIIM111111n11111111W1111111111191M11111111111111M
add the two together, we have 42.)
By the by, my roommate (well,
he’s one of 41) is Danny Berrar,
late of S. J. S. and a fellow exile at
Valley City.
The thing that attracted my attention (lounge lizard that I am)

Completion of a variety of colorDr. and Mrs. Marques Reitzel entertained members of the Art coun- ful war stamp corsages, to be sold
cil at a dinner in their home Wed- during both performances of the
nesday night.
Spartan Revelries, has been anPlans were made for next quar- nounced by Pi Epsilon Tau head,
Evelyn Morrison.
ter’s activities in the Art departMade by the members of the on ment, chief among which are a barcampus General Elementary honorbecue and theater party.
ary society, the unique corsages
It was decided to continue with will be on sale in the lobby of the
the opening of the Art wing on Morris Dailey auditorium by the
group.
weekends to afford those unable to
The corsages contain both 10see the exhibits during the week to
cent and 25-cent stamps, and will
visit the galley over the weekend. be sold at various prices, according
The Art wing is open from 1 until to the number and size of the
5 o’clock Saturday and Sunday.
stamps.
Present at the dinner were PresiSale of the war stamp corsages
dent Bettie Schmidt, Vice-President will constitute the major service
Helen Roberts, Secretary Madeline work of Pi Epsilon Tau members
Popovich, Pat Thurbin, Betty Buck- for the current quarter, Miss Morley, and Dorothy Czerny.
rison said.

Job Shop
A furniture store in Redwood
(’ity has issued a call for someone
to make slip covers and draperies.
A background in Home Economics
and Art, or the ability to sew are
requirements of this position. The
beginning salary is set at $25 per
Week.
From Inglewood, in Los Angeles
county, comes notice of the fact

that-personnel interviews for prospective teachers for next year, will
be given on Saturday, March 18,
from 9 to 12 p. m. Those interested.should leave their names in the
Placement office immediately. The
positions will range from teach
ing kindergarten to eighth grade
classes, and the beginning salary is
quoted at $1654) per year.
Further information on these
jobs may be obtained by calling at the Placement office.
.41111111111181111111111811111MIMIlliallill

HART’S

Students! See Grand Opera
San Carlo Opera
"RIGOLETTO"
MARCH 13th
MONDAY EVENING
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
$1.10, $1.65, $2.20 including tax
Denny-Watrus Box Office -- Columbia 70,-7

Classified Ads

LOST: Rectangular ( 6 x3) piece
tooled leather with stippled border
design. Return to Pub. onice or miumummiummummimminuimmrnimmunam
call Bal. 1829.
-e-,- $.?
...-..--. «4.4 .....

-e-

IA)ST:
Large, heavy, green
sweater at tennis courts on Eighth
street in book of Technical High.
(WI Col. 7219. Address 158 South
Seventh street. Generous reward.
L()ST: Yellow sport’ coat. Last
seen in A. W. A. lounge yesterday
when placed upon hanger. For information regarding whereabouts
of same, please call Jo Harrison at
Col. 2564.

.0=4 Birrrturu...
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Rooter W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

2nd and San Antonio Sta.
David M. Dawson. Pastor

Sunday servicesMorning Worship Bible School 9.30 Sunday; B Y. P. U
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630, 6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7:30
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

BO South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter. Minister

Rev. Herman W. and
Maxine B. Walters

Sunday School-9:45 a. m; Morning
Wosrhip, 11 a m.;,.Vespers, 5:30 pm
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister

Sunday School, 9:45 a m; Morning
Worship, 11 a. In.; Crusader (Y. P.)
6:30 p. In.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
P. m,

ATTEND YOUR

INTERNATIONL CHURCH
every race wol -erne

CHURCH
REGULARLY

PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
(P. A. of J. C.)
583 West San Carlos St.
Bible School, 930 am.; Morning
Worship, 11 a m; Young Peoples
Service (P Y P A ) 630 p in

--

For Your First Look At Spring
Glance At Phil Edwards In
Her New Spun Rayon Suit
PHIL is serving as chairman of the forthcoming
fashion show -Horizon Hues.- This suit is a preview of
one of the distinctly new fashions that will be shown It
comes in the new "Horizon Hues.- Sizes 9-15.
THE SUIT
- HART’S --Collegiate Carner

14.98
Second Floor -

